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SITTING at her home office, a
wooden table on the veranda un-
der a prolific canopy of grape-

vines, Penny Rees furiously sends off
a batch of e-mails. The dog at her feet
lazily scratches and Rees manoeu-
vres her laptop to get a good Internet
signal.

This is the life.Herofficeon theout-
door veranda is weather dependent,
but she says, shrugging: “Beats air-
conditioning and commuting.” Her
loveofnature isapparent inherhome
as nature’s artifacts adorn walls and
corners. But her current mission as
Howick secretary for Duzi-uMngeni
Conservation Trust (Duct) is water
and, together with a group of five oth-
er environmental warriors, she will
bewalkingalongthelengthoftheUm-
geniRiver tohighlight the importance
of the midlands’ most precious natu-
ral water resource and educate peo-
ple about saving this precious com-
modity.

The 265-kilometre Umgeni source
to Sea Walk will take four weeks to
complete and will start in May. They
will travel along the river as far as
possible and when they are not able,
they will keep the river in sight. The
trip is from the source in the Dargle
to the Blue Lagoon estuary.

The six-person team of Rees, Pene-
lope Malinga, Preven Chetty, Pandora
Young,MuvoNgcoboandMikeFarley
has multiple goals, and Rees (team
leader),whohashadtheideabrewing
in the back of her mind for a few years
hopes it will have a positive spin-off
for years to come.

They will have to walk at least 10
kilometres a day and they are hoping
to stay in farm accommodation or ru-
ral villages along the way. They will
be taking notes and photographs to
record their findings, and will be re-
cording footage for a documentary.

The team will be followed by a sup-
port vehicle that will carry equipment
andfoodsuppliesandcampingequip-
ment if necessary. While most of the
logistics have been finalised they are
hoping for more sponsors to come on
board.

“The Umgeni River is the most im-
portant in the water system. There
are other tributaries which flow into
the Umgeni but it is the main one and
it supplies most of the water to the
towns from Howick south to Durban,”

she said.
Rees hopes to observe the overall

health of the river, noting plant life
and also taking note of alien and inva-
sive species. One of their big concerns
is pollution hotspots caused by facto-

ries or communities living along the
river.

“We honestly don’t have a clue on
howtobewaterwiseandhowtoman-
age our water resources. We will
wake up too late and then what?”

The Umgeni River water gets treat-
ed at certain points by different water
works where the water is cleaned,
purified and then pumped back into
the river. But these water works are
not always working at an optimal lev-

el, especially after heavy storms.
Reessays that thesourceof theUm-

geni begins at Fort Nottingham in a
wetland situated on a plateau. Wet-
lands are vital because the vegetation
growing in them filters many impuri-

ties from the water.
The river then descends into a

gorge and in this the water is crystal
clear. “When we started planning the
trip we went to have a look and took
photographs,” says Rees. “The water

is clear and you can see right through
it to the bottom of the river bed. This
water is totally uncontaminated and
you would be able to drink it. Sadly,
this is what the whole river should
look like.”

A few kilometres further, the river
travels along through indigenous for-
est and on one side is the Dargle.
While descriptions of the route sound
idyllic,Reesconfessed that sectionsof
the walk may be depressing because
of the impact of urbanisation.

“Iused tobeanenvironmentaledu-
cator and I believe that our future lies
with the youth. Children are very
quick tounderstandthe impactofpol-
lution. That is why we have decided
to focus on as many schools as we can
along the river.”

Their plan is to go to all 119 schools
that fallwithinaone-kilometreradius
of the river bank. The team will edu-
cate the children on water awareness
and get them involved in the care of
the river. “It would be fantastic to get
schools tobecomestewardsof theriv-
er and to get them to volunteer to look
after a section of the river front.”

The team will also be walking
through a number of farms along the
way and they are hoping to engage
with a farmers on the subject of water
quality and wastage. “We have con-
tacted farmers and asked permission
to walk on their land. We have also
contacted the tribal chiefs and com-
munity leaders where we will be
walking on communal land.

“We would like community mem-
bers and interested parties to join us
along sections of the walk to show sol-
idarity with the cause.” One of the
long-term aims of the project is to es-
tablish a green corridor alongside the
river where green tourism can flour-
ish. “In preparing for the walk, I have
come across many people who have
been thinkingalongsimilar lines.One
idea was to create a Berg to Beach
hike which could be done parallel to
the Umgeni.

Another aim is to document their
progress on film and turn the trip into
a documentary which can be used to
educate school children. If sponsor-
ship becomes available they are hop-
ing to provide school children with
camcorders so they can film and
record their own mini documentaries
at a later stage to record their envi-
ronmental progress.

The team wishes to identify com-
munitycandidateswhowouldbewill-
ing to be river monitors. They would
be educated about water issues and
given training on how to monitor the
water quality. Joining them at some
sections of the river will be sangomas
and traditional healers who will bless
the river and perform ceremonies.

“Certainplacesalongtheriverhave
sacred significance for the Zulu peo-
ple and even the San tribe who once
lived in these parts. We think that in-
cluding the traditional aspects of the
river is important,” said Rees.
• To inquire about the Umgeni
Source to Sea Walk, contact Pen
ny Rees at 082 340 7571 or email
her on pennyduct@vodamail.co.za
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Penny Rees is planning to raise
awareness of the importance of
the Umgeni River.

BASIA LEWANDOWSKA
CUMMINGS

LAST week in the UK, Magalie Bamu
and her boyfriend, Eric Bikubi, were
convicted of killing Magalie’s young-
er brother Kristy, who was 15. Kristy
and his two sisters had travelled
from Paris to visit his older sister in
Newham, East London, for Christ-
mas in 2010. There, in a council
block,Kristywasbrandedasawitch,
a kindoki, and tortured for days.
When police entered the flat, they
foundthematerialsofhisabusescat-
tered around the flat — pliers, ce-
ramic tiles, a hammer, and Kristy’s
exorcised body lying drowned in the
bath. Bamu and Bikubi were subse-
quently sentenced to 25 and 30
years, respectively.

Following their conviction, the
British media, from print (the
Guardian, the Telegraph and the In-
dependent — which provided the
most in-depth and interesting cover-
age of the murder) to TV (Channel 4,
the BBC and Sky News), all ran re-
ports of witchcraft in Britain. It
seems Kristy’s death, in addition to
thehigh-profilecaseofIvorianVicto-
ria Climbié, an eight-year-old who
was ritually abused and finally mur-
dered by her great-aunt in 2000,
touches a nerve about belief, and in-

cites the media to speculate, not only
about thebeliefs themselves,butour
placement—asculturaloutsiders—
in relation to them. Can a belief be
condemned as immoral? Or must we
accept cultural difference, and
merely condemn the acts that follow
as a consequence? These are the
questions that the British press has
grappled with.

The Guardian took a contextual
and soft approach to the issues sur-
rounding the death. The article sug-
gested that “accusations of witch-
craft are part of growing patterns of
child abuse in the UK”, linked to the
rise of Pentecostal churches in Brit-
ain. With statistics from Scotland
Yard and The Victoria Climbié Foun-
dation, the Guardian reported that
“the 83 incidents uncovered in the
past decade only scratch the surface
of a hidden crime, according to De-
tective Superintendent Terry
Sharpe, head of the child abuse in-
vestigation command at Scotland
Yard. An average of eight children
a year in greater London are victims
of abuse based on witchcraft-style
exorcisms, but this only reflects cas-
es resulting in police investigations.”

Sky News took a different tactic,
seeking less to understand how
witchcraft beliefs are sustained
within Britain, instead producing a

short film in DRC on exorcisms, in-
terviewingpeopleaffectedby thebe-
lief of witchcraft. It showed disturb-
ing images of pastors and child
witches, giving British audiences a
somewhat closed, isolated entry into
the practices that surround witch-
craft belief within the DRC, failing to
mention any kind of contextual or
historical factors that might play a
role (of course mentioning the buzz-
word “poverty”). It made the link be-
tween financial gain and belief, sug-
gesting that pastors and preachers
were exploiting worried parents.

A Newsnight feature on the BBC
called the murder “feral”, rightly,
but then went on to broadcast imag-
es of the implements used in Kristy’s

murder: theblood-stainedpliersand
ceramic tiles smashed and smeared
with blood. This kind of reporting
succumbs to the media’s tendency to
indulge in horror, knowing it will
both disgust and attract their audi-
ence. Moving on to an interview with
African religions expert Dr David
Hoskins — who links cultural and
historical events with Kristy’s death
— the balanced nature of this part
of the programme feels undermined
by the earlier sensationalist images.

Channel 4, which also ran a pro-
gramme about the murder, showed
an incredibly moving interview with
Pierre Bamu, Kristy’s father. Tender,
painful and sensitive, the Channel 4
coverage then undermined this ap-

proach by the inclusion of the sen-
tence “… the ancient West African
rituals of kindoki or the belief that
someone is possessed by an evil spir-
it, have weaved their murderous
path into a family which had long left
such beliefs behind.”

It’s the “ancient” that clearly rings
untrueinthis, forwhatKristy’sdeath
illustrates is that these are in fact not
ancient beliefs, but current, contem-
porary modes of thinking. It’s easier
to think of them as archaic, irrele-
vant, rearing their heads at mo-
ments of extreme brutality. But, as
the situation in the DRC and other
African countries shows, this isn’t
thecase. It is acommonplace,widely
held belief. Clearly kindoki is not
somethingleftbehindfromtheprim-
itive days of central Africa, but rath-
er a powerful, often destructive, be-
lief that aids people in explaining the
harsh realities of contemporary life.
Fewpeopleinthemainstreammedia
would call Christian beliefs ancient.

Hoskins, a senior lecturer in the
studyofreligionsatBathSpaUniver-
sity, links the resurgence in witch-
craft accusations towards children
with their involvement as soldiers
during the war, which has led to a
deep fear of children as capable of
evil and brutal acts.

Healsoclaims thatoneof themain

problems in effectively dealing with
witchcraft abuse and killings in Brit-
ainisthe“liberalmulticulturalagen-
da”, which acts as a block within
British politics. Quoted in the Guard-
ian, he says: “We’re quite happy to
talk about what is inappropriate be-
lief when it comes to terrorism or
paedophilia, but when it comes to
fundamentalist religious belief af-
fecting child protection, we don’t
seem to want to talk about it.”

The articles and broadcasts re-
flect a grey area: for they either ex-
plain away the fact of its happening
in Britain by claiming the witchcraft
beliefs originate elsewhere, thereby
bypassing Britain’s role in protect-
ing, accommodating or changing
these beliefs, or they sensationalise
the case, feeding once again into the
predictable stream of news report-
ing that feeds Britain’s anxiety to-
ward foreigners and immigrants. I
won’t even go into the reporting in
the Daily Mail, whose article about
the murder is just offensive.

What these articles and broad-
casts showisasenseofuneaseabout
migrant beliefs, and Britain’s role in
accommodating them. The report-
ing shows a will to contextualise
witchcraft, but merely by linking it
to Central Africa, rather than seek-
ing tounderstandthecomplexpoliti-

cal, social and religious reasons for
their resurgence to such extremes,
particularly when believers are in
other parts of the world.

— www.africasacountry.com
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UK WITCHCRAFT MURDER TOUCHES A NERVE ABOUT BELIEF AND INCITES MEDIA SPECULATION ABOUT THE BELIEFS THEMSELVES

APARTHEID
LIVES

HOUSE demolitions, brutal dis
placement of people from their
homes and livelihoods, admin
istrative detention, restriction of
access to education and health
services, inferior quality or non
existent basic services such as
electricity and water.

All of this is happening in
2012, but didn’t we defeat
apartheid more than 17 years
ago? Yes, fellow South Afri
cans, we did, but somewhere
out there are human beings
who are being forcibly removed
from their land by a race that
believes itself to be superior.

Israel is as much an apart
heid state as the old South Af
rican regime was. Can we see a
nation suffer as we did and still
go to bed every night at ease
with our conscience?

FAZEELA BHAYLA
Forderville

Estcourt

TRANSPORT
REBUILDING

SOUTH Africa’s motto
should be: “Pennywise,
pound foolish”. Before
1994, we had transport
infrastructure in place and
up and running. The ANC
destroyed that and now it
wants to rebuild. As for
the taxi associations —
pack them off to other
countries to see how they
operate there without cut
ting one another’s
throats. It’s just plain
greed.

P. SINGH
Pietermaritzburg

Unacceptable inequality
I WRITE in response to the article
headed “Popular PMB samoosa seller
fightsevictionbyuncle” (TheWitness,
March 2). Law firm Lister & Lister
should to be commended for assisting
well-known samoosa hawker Khalil
Omar.

Charity begins at home is a famous
saying we hear so often. In the case
of Omar’s eviction by a blood relative
where is the charity and compassion?

In these difficult economic times of
exorbitant increases in the cost of

food, transport, rent, electricity and
other essential requirements, pros-
perous individuals should help the
poor, needy and especially the people
who work for them. A lot of the ine-
qualities and imbalances in South Af-
rica and other parts of the globe are
created by self-interest, corporate
monopolies, greed and the underpay-
ment of workers.

Unfortunately, the current eco-
nomic system does not empower
working class people and the masses.

It mainly generates wealth for the
owners of businesses, factories and
individualsat thetop.Workersandla-
bourers are the driving force of our
economy and must be given proper
and just wages. It is so heartbreaking
and painful to see the owners of capi-
tal living extravagant and lavish life-
styles, while working-class and ordi-
nary people are battling to pay for ba-
sic necessities of life, like food.

ABDULLAH SAEED
Pietermaritzburg

Moral corruption of society
THEarticleheaded“Whoneeds them”
(The Witness, February 28) is an indi-
cationofhowmorallycorruptsocieties
have become. What is supposed to be
a joy and pleasure in building strong
societies has been corrupted.

This is not surprising when one sees
many letters advocating no God, deny-
ing what has been revealed to be, and
proved to be, the best plan — in the
Bible. Self-centredness is number one
and has taken the place of helping one
another to succeed.

The same can be applied to Jonath-
an Jansen’s article titled “The Great

Deception” (February 27) concerning
the shocking state of our education
system. Those in authority who have
the resources to help obviously don’t
care as long as they are okay.

I agree with Helen Zille (Febru-
ary 28)aboutparents functioningwith
the school and supporting their chil-
dren. What she says has been proved
right when one sees the schools where
this happens. But how does one get
self-centred or ignorant parents moti-
vated?

JEN SCOTT
Creighton

PERSONAL
APPEAL

I AM looking for Peter le Roux
who was staying in Greytown 20
years ago at a farm called Kwa
manyonyo (W/Surendorff CC). He
was last seen in Pietermaritzburg
five years ago and installing elec
tronic gates in Ashburton. Please
could he or anyone who knows
him phone me at 083 585 8116,
071 737 8855 or 032 439 5667 (of
fice hours) or use the following e
mail address: sinegugu.sithole@
tongaat.com Thank you.

CELUMUSA GOODMAN
MHLONGO

Tongaat

SNAIL
MAIL

ON Friday, March 2, I was
surprised to receive a
Christmas card from Som
erset West, correctly and
clearly addressed. It was
first postmarked Cape 5
122011 and then post
marked Howick 2922012;
almost three months in
transit. Where on Earth
do you think it has been?

DAVE HAMMOND
Howick

It is the policy of The Witness
to publish letters over the
names of their writers unless
there is very good reason not
to.

AIAC is a media blog focusing on
Western images of Africans. The
tagline reads: “The blog that’s
not about famine, Bono, or
Barack Obama — for that, go to
Newsweek.” The blog got its
name from the ignorance about
Africans that it lampoons and the
title is also ironic. Africa is a
Country acknowledges the re
hashed images of Africa, under
mines those notions, and re
writes the image that Africa
evokes. Sean Jacobs, a native of
Cape Town and an international
affairs professor based at The
New School in Manhattan, found
ed the blog which has appeared
in many different incarnations
since 2004. Its regular contribu
tors include journalists and writ
ers, graduate students, academics
and filmmakers, including a
number of South Africans.

ABOUT AFRICA IS A
COUNTRY

It’s Water Week
and environmen-
talists across the
country are
highlighting
threats to this
precious resource.
TRISH BEAVER
spoke to a Howick
woman who is
leading a team on
a 265-kilometre
walk along the
Umgeni River to
raise awareness
and educate
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The Umgeni River, just below Howick Falls.

WALKING FOR WATER


